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ABSTRACT
Sponsored by the Associated Country Woven of the

World (ACWW) and Country Women's Council (CWC), the seminar marked
the first time that: (1) American Indian women met on a national
basis and (2) Anglo women met with them. Attending the week-long
seminar were 67 delegates representing 43 tribes from 23 states.
Participants were selected who would return to their reservations as
leaders prepared to initiate programs and work with existing agencies
for the improvement of family and community life. During the week,
seven discussion sessions were held. Topics covered were: education
for the world of work, development of community environmental action,
safety practices and programs, alcoholism and drugs, better
communications for better family life, and opportunities for training
and for continuing education through extension. A dress review,
walking tours of Colorado State University campus, and brief
discussions of the role of the CWC and the ACWW were among the
seminar's activities. Each delegate brought an item which was
representative of her tribe's culture and told the delegation about
its meaning. The North American Indian Women's Association
(N.A.I.W.A.) was established and its goals determined. This booklet
briefly describes the seminar's activities. (NQ)
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Cover design was developed by Mrs. M. L. Jaggar a member of
The Federation of Women's- Institutes of Anglesey North Wales.
England.

Design was adapted to a cloth wall hanging by Mrs. W. E. Cochran,
CWS Secretary and Mrs. Paul Horton, and used as a backdrop throughout
the Seminar.

Lettering in Indian means "Welcome to the Conference".
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NATIONAL SEMINAR OF AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN

CONDUCTED FOR THE
ASSOCIATED COUNTRY WOMEN OF THE WORLD

BY
COUNTRY WOMEN'S COUNCIL U.S.A.

Theme

"INDIAN WOMEN PLAN FOR THE SEVENTIES"

The above map shows the distribution of delegates selected by
the registered Indian population of each state and from states having
organized tribes or groups with which delegates may work following the
Seminar.

The bold outlines on the map indicate the areas of the new North
American Indian Women's Association which was organized at the
Seminar.
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Delegates representing 43 tribes from 23 states Background is
Green Hall Dormitory. Inset picture is of Mrs. James Cox elected
first president of North American Indian Women's Association which
was organized during the seminar.
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Country Women's Council officers, Executive Board members and

CWC workers who attended the Seminar for its full duration. Mrs. Eugene
Survant was the Seminar leader, CWC officers and board members pre-
sided over sessions. Others participated in sessions and assisted wherever
help was needed. Absent from this picture was Mrs. Haven Smith,
Chairman of Women's Farrr Bureau, who participated in an afternoon
session.

Left to right, first row: Mrs. W. Edward Cochran, CWC Secretary,
Mrs. Albert Stoutner, CWC Chairman, Mrs. Eugene Survant, ACWW Area
(U.S.A.) Vice-President, Mrs. J. S. Van Wert, CWC Treasurer, Mrs. F. G.
Garrison, CWC Vice-Chairman. Back row: Mrs. Alonzo Pettys, Colo-
rado Ext. Homemakers Council, Mrs. Robert Hanson, WNFGA
National Hort. Therapy Chairman, Mrs. Mary Moore, New Mexico
Ext. Homemakers Council, Mrs. Keith Bleckner, Pres. Nat. Ext.
Homemakers Council, Mrs. J. J. Moseley, Nat. Ext. Homemakers CoLncil,
Mrs. Ethel Goodies's, WNF&GA National Marketing Chairman.

We were saddened to learn of she tragic death of Mrs. Alonzo Petteys
whose splendid contribution to the Semi ear will long be remembered by
delegates and CWC members. Mrs. Pettey' was killed in an automobile
accident August 27, 1970.

(3)
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FOREWARD

For many years the member organizations of Country Womens
Council, U.S.A. have recognized the imperative need for help for our
American Indian population. State and National member organizations
have long worked with these people in areas of nutrition, family life
and health, and several have provided scholarship aid.

Problems of our Indian population are more complex than those of
eter minority races in our country due to their comparative isolation on
reservations set aside for their use by the United States government and
administered by government agents.

When it was discovered that the residual fund from the 1968 ACWW
Conference, representing individual contributions from Country Women's
Council members, was sufficient to warrant such a project, the voting
delegates to our 1969 C.W.C. annual meeting supported the recommenda-
tion of the executive board that we offer to conduct, for ACWW, a
seminar for American Indian Women. When this offer was accepted
intensive planning by our ACWW Area vice president, Mrs. Eugene
Survant, and the C.W.C. executive board under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Albert Stoutner enab'ed us to conduct the seminar with less than a year
of preparation.

If such a seminar was to be of permanent help to our Indian popula-
tion, participants needed to be selected who would return to their
reservations as leaders prepared to initiate programs and work with
existing agencies for the improvement of family and community life.

The Cooperative Extension Service and Bureau of Indian Affairs
were of great value in helping us locate such delegates. The number of
delegates from each of the 23 states represented were selected according
to the registered Indian population.

From funds set aside for the Seminar C.W.C. budgeted the ex-
penses for 50 delegates.

Sponsors for the other 18 delegates are:

Indiana Farm Bureau Women

Oklahoma State University

South Dakota Extension Homemakers Council

Makah Tribal Council, Neah Bay, Washington

(4)
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Cherokee Historical Society, North Carolina
Oregon Extension Homemakers Council
Colorado Extension Homemakers Council
Iowa Farm Bureau Women

Iowa Master Farm Homemakers Guild

Michigan Association of Extension Homemak,
Alliance Community Center, Alliance, Nebraska
Delaware Home Economics Extension Council

Colorado State University at Fort Collins Colorada, a unit of ourNational Land Grant University System, was selected as the site of theSeminar not only because of the generous contribution of staff talentsand physical facilities, but because Colorado is centrally located in thenation and in an area having the greatest concentration ofIndian population, which reduced travel costs.

A few delegates traveled by private car, but most traveled toDenver on flights planned for arrival within a span of only a few hours.
Colorado C.W.C. members served as hostesses and greeted delegates
on arrival. Both hostess and delegate were easily recognized by badgesbearing the symbol shown on the back cover of this booklet.

Delegates came from all areas of the United States including Alaska,
and as each of the 43 tribes represented has its own culture and cus-toms, an ice breaking social evening was planned fur their arrival.Chartered busses carried them up the spectacular Mg Thompson Can-yon to a typical Western Dude Ranch the Lazy B located atEstes Park, high in the Rocky Mountains.

Delegates and C.W.C. members enjoyed a Chuck-Wagon supper seat-ed at long tables in an area reserved for us. The informal atmosphereand wholesome entertainment provided by the singing cow-boys ofthe ranch helped to relax tensions and promote a feeling of fellowship.

Tired, sleepy delegates were later driven down to the campus thatwould be their home for a week shown to their rooms in the spacious
comfortable dormitory. Luggage was sorted and distributed, ice and colddrinks provided, and sometime well after midnight, all settled downfor much needed rest in preparation for the Seminar meetings whicharc covered in this booklet.

BEE COCHRANCWC Secretary

(5)
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Questionnaires were sent out to all prospective delegates to de-
termine the background profile of the delegation and better prepare
for a meaningful program at the Seminar. The following information
was received from 74 women.

Marital status:

7 are single
58 are married
5 are separated or divorced
4 are widowed

These 74 women are the mothers of 283 children ranging in age
from 1 to 40

140 are girls 143 are boys

Education:

5 women's education ended with grade school level work
46 women's education ended with high school
19 are college graduates or have had college level training
4 have received other forms of education.

Community activities in which these women are active include:
Church Adult clubs Arts and Crafts Tribal Council

work Parent-Teacher organization Head Start Program for
pre-school children 411 Leadership work.

Concerns for young people on the reservations as expressed by
delegates:

48 Lack of recreational facilities
33 Under-employment
41 Alcohol, Drug Abuse, Glue sniffing
42 Apathy of parents and community discrimination
20 School Dropouts

A study of these questionnaires indicated the need for a well de-
veloped program geared to a study of the concerns listed but leaving
the timing of the program loosely structured to permit "on the spot"
alterations and adjustments so that a maximum amount of time and
attention might be devoted to the exploration of pr,ority issues.

Delegates were quick to appreciate this feature of the Seminar
and made good use of the time available for discussion and for plan-
ning of sessions in which they were taking more and more leadership
roles.

(6)
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Thunderbird Symbol of the Creator is a design common to most
Indian tribes and appears in many at forms.

OPENING CEREMONY

Ir would be a grave error to say "The First Seminar for American
Indian Women ever to be conducted in the United States was formally
opened by our ACWW Area Vice President, Mrs. Eugene Survant." The
friendly, informal atmosphere that prevailed throughout the Seminar
was one of the chief contributing factors in making the meeting a
success.

A sunny lounge opening to a landscaped grassy terrace provided
an ideal atmosphere for communication which was the very founda
tion stone of the Seminar. Not only was this the first time that Ameri
can Indian women had met on a National basis it was the first time
that 'Anglo" women had met with them so of prime importance
was the rapid development of trust and confidence that enabled partici-
pants to share ideas and make progress In evaluating the needs of the
Indian people.

The Seminar was opened with prayer, the salute to the American
flag and the singing of the National Anthem. Mrs. Survant greeted the
delegates for ACWW and extended to them a warm welcome, and
briefly outlined the purpose of the Seminar. Mrs. Albert Stoutner,
Chairman of the Country Women's Council welcomed delegates with this
comment. "We have planned a learning Seminar. We have planned
activities and we have planned time for fel:owship when we can listen
to the view points of others and realize that in expressing our thoughts
we all have needs, we all have concerns and we all have desires. Through
our sasociation and study, may we understand one another better. Again,
we welcome you to spend this week with us and hope that the time
you spend here will be both profitable and enjoyable."

(7)
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Dr. Karl E. Carson. Mayor of Fort Collins, Colorado greeted thedelegates and welcomed them to the city. Greetings from our Govern-
ment and Organization heads have been printed in their entirety.

The Honorable Ben Reifel, Congressman from South Dakota. wasintroduced by Mrs. Grace Kline, Area Program Leader from his state.Representative Reifel, who is of Sioux Indian ancestry, was voted theoutstanding American Indian in 1956 .. His background enabled himto not only speak with understanding of the Indian point of view butto pinpoint areas of concern where women could make an important
contribution Training children to appreciate the need for education,
for developing a sense of time, to manage both time and income forthe future. To keep from his heritage that which is important to thepreservation of his culture, while adapting to the reality of today'sAmerican culture.

A daily coffee break, both morning and afternoon not onlyserved as a welcome stretcher, but promoted fellowship and Lave dele-gates an opportunity to exchange ideas in preparation for participation
during the balance of each session. Our first coffee break was followedby introductions not formal presentations, but a chance for each
person present to step to the microphone, introduce herself and givea bit of information about her home, her family and her co.nmunity.

Attending the entire Seminar, and representing CommissionerLouis Bruce, Special Assistant 1 om Reid of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, not only spoke at the afternoon session of the opening day,
but was present to answer questions of the delegates concerning theBIA's role in serving the Nation's Indian population.

Mr. Reid told delegates that the BIA's old role of "Father Knows
Best" is no longer applicable that Indians in today's world know their
own needs and the BIA is now:

1. Casting off the role of a management organization to serve as
a service organization.

2. Reaffirming the trust status of Indian Lands.
3. Changing the role of the Area Office, stressing the needs of

technical assistance.
4. Providing tribes with the option of taking over any or all

BIA functions, and will furnish assistance.
5. Assuming stronger role as an advocate of rural interests.

Mr. Reid said that volunteer individuals were needed to implement
these five points, that personal involvement can lead to a better com-
munity; that Youth is the key if we provide guidance and implement
educational training in housing, health and employment and foster adesire to preserve the good of our past while building for tomorrow.

(8)
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GREETINGS

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 18, 1970

Dear Mrs. Survant:

BEST COPY AV,IIIALILE

It gives me great satisfaction to know that the Associated Country
Women of the World and the Country Women's Council in the United
States are sponsoring a Seminar for American Indian Women.

No meeting could be more timely, and no task more urgent than
that of making the American Indian woman a full and active participant
in the life of her community and country. At a time when all nations
of the world must use their fullest resources to meet the needs of their
citizens, you address yourselves in a constructive manner to a priority
national program which offers promise not only to Indian communities,
but to our country.

I enthusiastically look forward to the results of your deliberations.

Sincerely,

RICHARD NIXON

(9)
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THE ASSOCIATED COUNTRY WOMEN OF THE WORLD
SEMINAR FOR AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN MESSAGE

May 19, 1970

I send my very best wishes and greetings to the participants andleaders of the Seminar for American Indian Women, organized jointlyby The Associated Country Women of the Worn and Country Women'sCouncil in U.S.A.

In our effort to create a world of understanding and lasting peaceand progress, this is indeed a step forward. We live in different parts ofthe world under different conditions, at different 'eves of progress. Manyof us work against various obstacles but what gives us courage andstrength, is the feeling that we are not isolated, that there are manypeople round this world, who are fighting against similar odds. It isthis feeling of belonging, feeling of comradeship that helps in ourdifficult journey towards creation of a happier world, To find unity indiversity is our ultimate goal. The consciousness of this truth will helpus to break down the superficial barriers of colour and creed and willopen the door to knowledge and understanding. You are pioneers inthis work and you are not alone. Thousands of women are thinking ofyou and extend their hands in friendship.

Wishing you success in the Seminar and hoping that this will bethe beginning of another new chapter of service.

AROTI DUTT
President,
Associated Country Women of the World

(10)
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GREETINGS FROM MRS. GRAHAM SPRY

Deputy World President ACWW

Our International President, Mrs. Aroti Dutt, when she heard
was hoping to be with you at your Seminar, asked me to bring you
her special greetings. She wishes so much that she might be here
herself at this history-making gathering, and wishes you every success.

For myself, my disappointment is keen that, after all, I am not able
to meet you all. A lame leg has sent me to hospital. It makes me
sad that I cannot be with you in person as I had hoped and planned,
but I am with you in my thoughts. I bring you greetings from ACWW
members all over the world, from Indian women in our President's coun-
try, India, and women of other countries of Asia; from Africa; from
Australia, New Zealand and the Islands of the Pacific; from Europe;
from South and Central America and Mexico; from the Caribbean; and
from my own country, Canada, where last year we, too, had an ACWW
Seminar like yours, in the far north, in Yellowknife.

There, our Canadian Indian Princess for 1970 was chosen a few
weeks ago. A Blackfoot, who owns her own quarterhorse, she said in
her speech. "For to know is tr e key to understanding, and understand-
ing is the key to brotherly love." That is what we believe in ACWW.
Some of us are black, some yellow, some brown and some red and
some white. Some of us live in jungles that are always hot; some in
open prairies where the winters bring cold and snow; some even live in
cities. A few of us have plenty of money, most of us have very little.
We speak all sorts of different languages and worship God in many
different ways. We live in more than 60 different countries and on six
continents, but in spite of all these differences and the distances that
separate us, we in ACWW think that it is tremendously important
to get to know each other, then we can work together to help our
families, our communities, our countries, and the whole of mankind to
live better and happier lives ard to solve the desperate problems of
hunger, disease, poverty, ignorance and misunderstanding that face
the world today Then we can help each other and help each other
to learn what we need to know if we and ou. children are to live
in this changing world Then we can learn from tiach other.

As a white woman, I know that I have a great deal to learn
from the original peoples of North America, who have such a high
tradition of unselfish sharing. As a Cree Chief said 85 years ago in
what is now Saskatchewan: "We borrow this earth from God . . . We
were put here to help each other."

IRENE SPRY

July 19, 1970

(11)
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STATE OF COLORADO

EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

DENVER

JOHN A. LOVE, GOVERNOR

July 24, 1970

Mrs. Eugene L. Survant
Area Vice President
Associated Country Women of the WorldTrinchera, Colorado 81081

Dear Mrs. Survant:

Mrs. Lovg joins me in thanking you for your cordial invitation to
attend the banquet of the Associated Country Women of the World
and the Country Women's Council, USA, on Friday, August 7.

Unfortunately, my schedule for me to be in Washington, D. C.,
that evening, and Mrs. Love has prior commitments, thereby making it
impossible for us to join you on what we are sure will be a very
entertaining event.

Thank you for thinking of us and our very best wishes for a most
successful occasion.

JAL:u
End.

Sincerely,

JOHN A. LOVE

(12)
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INTRODUCTION TO DISCUSSION SESSIONS

Delegates had been asked, before their arrival at the Seminar, to
express their talents and their willingness to participate in such
capacities as song leader, special musical numbers, discussion leader,
devotional, reporter, recreational planning or special talent. It was na-
tural that, early in the Seminar, they should wonder just how free
they would be in expressing their desires for meeting content even
though they had been told that it was their Seminar and structured to
include what they wanted.

Some delegates asked if they could hold a meeting that would be
closed to hostess groups. It was agreed they could do so. The delegates
held a number of meetings, but CWC members were excluded only once

when they planned an event to express their appreciation for the
Seminar.

From the first day delegates assumed more and more responsi-
bility for leadership in conducting the meetings They opened each
meeting with prayer sometimes in their Indian language They
introduced speakers, gave readings and special musical numbers. As
they gained confidence that the meeting was actually open for discus-
sion, as a seminar should be, and they were not just a captive audience

participation was free and open and speakers were bombarded with
questions and comments that related the subject matter to their own
particular problems and experiences.

This sharing of ideas paved the way for discussion groups that
were conducted as a part of the planned program. The entire delegation
called off numbers from 1 to 7 thus breaking the group into seven
discussion sessions and tending to separate companions and expose
delegates to new faces. Each group selected a discussion leader and
a reporter and each group was free to discuss any problem they
wished to cover. A CWC member sat in at each group not to
participate but to answer any questions that might be directed her
way Results of these discussions were reported at a gt...eral assembly

and an evaluation by delegates after the Seminar indicated that these
sessions were considered of great value and their regret was that
more time could not be devoted to exploration of subjects introduced
in this manner.

(13)
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THE ANT SYMBOL Wise chiefs used the example of the co.operative, industrious ant to show their people how they could worktogether for a better community. The symbol has been handed downthrough the ages, and at present is used in quill and bead work designs.

DISCUSSION SESSIONS
"EDUCATION FOR THE WORLD OF WORK"- Leader: Mr. MichaelTaylor, Consultant, Indian Affairs, Colorado Department of Education.Mr. Taylor opened his discussion with the statement that the Bureauof Indian Affairs' schools need changes and these changes shouldbe made with the guidance of the Indian people using them.Whereas schools off the reservations are operated with tax fundsthose on the reservations must be provided with money from othersources. The Johnson-O'Malley Act provides for the budgeting of fundsfor "Special Indian Programs." Mr. Taylor stressed the need for Indiansto study this act to determine how funds are being used and torequest funds for the education of their children, that Johnson O'Malleyfunds usually go to the public schools, but that the act does not specifythat this must be so.

Delegates were informed of this and one, from the state ofWashington, stated that her tribe had applied for money from thissource. Group rtaction was constant throughout Mr. Taylor's discussionand pencils flew to take notes on the seven titles covered and underwhich Federal funds could be obtained for conducting of educationalprograms for Indian children.
Of particular interest was Ma. Taylor's statement. "Any qualifiedIndian student who wants to go on to school may Money is available."Sources of funds given were Bureau of Indian Affairs, Private funds,grants and loans. He closed with the question. "I should go out andhunt educational funds for you? Don't just stand there go andfind them."
At this point Mrs. Moxley announced that a scholarship for Indianwomen provided for the 1971 academie year in the school of theirchoice by past officers of National Extension Homemakers Council wasavailable and information obtainable from Mrs. Verne Alden, Wells.ville, Kansas.
Mrs. Garrison told delegates of several scholarships available toIndian women from Woman's National Farm and Garden Associationinformation available from Mrs. F. G. Garrison, 8200 East JeffersonAvenue, Detroit, Michigan 48214.

(14)
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Spearing fish that were not only used as food for current needs,
but dried and smoked often with alder wood to preserve the
meat for winter use

DISCUSSION SESSIONS

DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
was the subject for a full morning of discussion led by Dr. John E.
Bagby, Director of the Institute of Rural Environmental Health and
Dr. Eldon P. Savage, Chief of Chemical Epidemiology Section of the
Institute.

Environmental problems were one of the subjects listed on the
questionnaires sent to delegates and it was obvious that they had
come to the Seminar with many questions for which they were seeking
answers.

The use of pesticides on crops particularly when sprayed or
dusted from planes was of grave concern to delegates from areas
where honey is a staple item of tribal diet and bees are being killed
by pesticides. Use of wild berries in the diet in areas of pesticide use
was another concern. The pollution of water supplies brought out many
questions and problems. Delegates were surprised to learn tha' not only
detergents with non-degradable phosphates caused trouble but it is
suspected that colored toilet tissue contains dyes causing tho destruc-
tion of organisms necessary for sewage treatment. High on tie list of
problems was the ever-increasing stockpiles of old cars an trash
and the difficulty of handling their disposal.

Building of roads through reservations breaking ur, the natural
habitat of wild animals was of concern to women of some areas
whereas the lack of roads for adequate communication was a problem
in others.

A disturbing fact brought out through discussion is that the mech-
anical wonders of modern life that bring us more leisure time help con-
tribute to the destruction of the pleasant environment wt; would all like
to enjoy.

Delegates were encouraged to make surveys of their local situation
enlisting community support in pinpointing problem areas then

seeking help in taking remedial action.

(15)
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BIRCH BARK CANOES used on lakes and streams in the wood-land country. Fragile and light in weight a good canoe would lasta year old canoes ware kept for home use and light trips. Being lightweight they could carry heavy loads In shallow water.

DISCUSSION SESSIONS

SAFETY
Many of our delegates live on remote reservations where emergenciesrequire prompt action if tragedy is to be averted. An entire evening wasdevoted to a study of safety practices and programs.
Lt. Tom Fierce of the Fort Collins Fire Department opened the sea.sion with the showing of the film "Pulse of Life" to show the urgentneed for being not only informed, but trained to meet emergencies.Following the film, he demonstrated mouth to mouth resuscitation, using"Susie" an inflatable dummy designed as a training aid by a fatherwho lost his teen-age daughter in a drowning accident which mighthave been averted had anyone present known the mouthto-mouthmethod.

After showing delegates how the correct method actually InflatesSusie's lungs the women were invited to practice on Susie, under hisdirection. Delegates, particularly those living near water, were quick to re-spond and Lt. Fierce was kept busy not only instructing, butsterilizing Susie with alcohol between demonstrations.
Delegates were given information to help them in setting up life-saving training courses in their communities through the cooperationof their fire departments and county health service facilities.A second safety film was shown by Mrs. Keith Blackner, Presidentof National Extension Homemakers Council, which gave help to women

In developing safety programs in their clubs and community organiza-
tions.

Information on obtaining the use of all films shown was given
to the delegates and they were told how to get and use information fileson all subjects covered in the discussion periods.
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ALCOHOLISM AND DRUGS

Delegates were quick to note that many of the problems brought
out in the questionnaires they completed before coming to the Seminar
were inter-related. Lack of employment led to alchoholism and to
the use of drugs

Miss Brigid Berry, clinical social worker at the Phoenix Indian
Medical Center in Arizona used visual aids and films to show the
need for preventive educational programs and early care for both users
of drugs and suffers of alcoholism. One film, "Bitter Wind" a Navajo
story with an Indian cast showed the tragic deterioration of family life
when alcoholism becomes a problem.

A film on drug abuse was filmed to show the distortion of mind
while under the influence of drugs and their effect on the nervous
system. Discussion followed the showing of each film and more than
one delegate brought out the fact that alcoholism and drug abuse are
problems resulting from deeper seated problems existing in today's
world.

PENNY ROYAL These aromatic plants grow in open places. In.
diens brewed a pleasant tea from the leaves for the relief of colds,
fever and colic in infants and young children.

(17)
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WIGWAM Outer covering of bark or skins of animals. Each mem-
ber of the family had a right to e certain part of the

wigwam. Green
boughs were spread on the ground and covered with skins or rush mats
for beds in daytime they were rolled up and used as stets or placed
along the wafts.

BETTER
COMMUNICATIONS FOR BETTER FAMILY LIFE

Mrs. Roberta Frasier, Family Life Specialist, Oregon State University
talked to the delegates about the need for

communication between
family members and the development of understanding between
the. generations repiesented in the family unit.

Delegates were divided into small groups and each group given
a family situation that might cause a problem in understanding and
asked to decide how they would solve the problem for the best inter.
ests of the family group.

. Reports from these groups were not only interesting and entertain
ink but showed clearly the keen understanding that Indian women
have of family problems and the similarity of methods they would
employ In solving them. Uppermost seemed to be the respect for the
opinions of the elder members of the family group and a reluctance
to compromise when they felt that there was a question between what
Was right -- and wrong in judging a situation.

(18)
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAINING
Mrs. Jeanne Wasile, cn audio-visual special assistant In the De-partment of Labor in Washington, D. C. stressed the need for not onlypreparing yourself for the labor market but selling yourself and yourabilities when applying for work or attempting to market your product.A film "How to get a Job" was shown to the delegates to emphasizethe importance of grooming, conservative dress and good manners inapproaching a prospective employer. Mts. Wasile told delegates aboutthe American Indian Audio-Visual Institute that was created to provideeducational films on Indian employment she also told them aboutthe American Indian International Travel Service an organizationthat encourages tourist travel in Indian sections of the United States.In discussing the marketing of Indian products wi6% the delegates,Mrs. Wasile made several suggestions:

I. Art designs marking Indian products may be patented and used toidentify work.
2. An exchange sale of authentic Indian products between Indian trad-ing posts would provide wider variety for the shopper, and couldhelp in the control of sale of outside products-3. "What you like to do can become an income producing project."4. European countries would like to have films depicting Indian lifefor the information of prospective travelers to the United States.

"OPPORTUNITIES FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
THROUGH EXTENSION"

Mrs. Charles McDougall, Assistant administrator on University Rela-tions for the Extension Service, Washington, D. C. reviewed for thedelegates the history of the development of Extension Education in theUnited States and told how it had grown in scope to meet the needsof rural people and provide them with reliable information and train-ing to improve rural life and economy.
Following Mrs. McDougall's remarks, reports were given to thedelegates on the Extension Education work being done in their areas by:Dr..Damaris Bradish, consumer education specialist for Arizona StateUniversity,

Mr. Al Triviz, associate director, Extension Service, New MexicoState University,

Lowell Watts, director, Extension Service. Colorado State University.Services available to clubs, communities and special interest groupswere reviewed and delegates told where to turn for the help they neededfor their adult and youth educational programs.

(19)
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MISS INDIAN AMERICA
Virginia Stroud ---19

Western Cherokee Tribe
A student at Bacone College,Muskogee, Oklahoma. Studentbody president with this matureadvice for campus radicals "Ithink we ought to be patient withone another and listen to thecomplete sentence before makinga conclusion."

Miss Stroud was selected MissIndian America, not only for herbeauty but for her concernand efforts on behalf of her peo-ple. Her scholarship and her tal-ents which include music, organand voice, she has painted Indianart professionally since 18.

(20)

Mrs. Stella Thunderbull
Clinton, Oklahoma

Nurses Aid and Homemaker,member of Cheyenne tribe. Mrs.Thunderbull, wearing a costumeand elaborately beaded jewelryof tribal design typifies themature delegate, active in Tribalcouncil work. Concerned for thewelfare of young and old on herreservation.
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Mrs. Effie Smythe of the Nava-
jo Tribe, Arizona.

Mrs. Smytite's costume is typi-
cal of the'Nevajo tribe Long
full skirt, velvet blouse. Her
necklace it of beaded work, her
bracelet of elaborate design in
handworked silver. Mrs. Smythe
made the handbag she carries
after tanning the cow and deer
hide used in its construction.

a.

BEST CP AVAILABLE

Mrs. Velma Chavez, Shoshone
tribe from Wyoming on the left,
Mrs. Ardith Caldwell, Shoshone
tribe, Idaho on right.

These costumes show items
worn for ceremonial occasions
The moccasins, belt with pouch
ornament, handbag and jewelry
are of elaborate beadwork on
deer skin. Mrs. Caldwell's cere
menial dress Is of butter-soft tan-
nod deerskin a bit warm for
an August day in Colorado.

DRESS REVIEW

A modern dress review, given by 'Indian Originals' of Rapid City,
South Dakota, and using our Indian delegates as models, provided an
entertaining and informative break in one of the afternoon sessions.
Designs were adapted from traditional Indian costumes using practical,
easy-care fabrics and trimmings suitable for today's active living. The
tasteful designs were well received by the delegation and the models
received a big hand from the audience.

(21)
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SPECIAL FEATURES
WALKING TOURS OF COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS:Tours of the campus facilities were conducted after breakfast toshow delegates some of the University departments, and particularly toshow them some of the services that are available to help rural womenthrough our Lend Grant Universities.

Of particular interest to delegates was a tour of the High AltitudeCooking Laboratory. Many of our delegates live at high altitudes whereadditional time must be allowed for cooking of foods due to the lowerboiling point. This, most of our delegates had learned from their mothers
but what was of particular interest was the exhibit and demonstration

of high altitude baking to show the successes and failures and whatcaused each. Cakes, breads and quick breads were exhibited and dole.gates were able to sample each, judging texture, volume and flavor.Bulletins, prepared by the University, covering all of these problemswere made available to the delegates.

EXHIBIT AND SUPPLY TABLE:
A long table in the meeting room provided space for posters givinginformation covering the day's activities for distribution of informa-tive material which had b.,en brought to the Seminar by delegates and

sponsoring organizations .and for the display of materials used during
the sessions that delegates might study them at closer range. In addi-tion to this supply table a bulletin board was provided in the dormi-tory for exhibit of publicity and news items brought to the Seminar by
delegates and those printed in Colorado newspapers.

t

Mrs. Ursula W. Higgins, Blackfoot Tribe, Montana on left. Mrs.Higgins, who designs clothing works actively in maintaining the
quality of craft work sold on the Blackfoot

reservation. Not. her beaded
heir ornaments and belt.

Mrs. Cecelia Corcoran, Chippewatree tribe, of Montana was the
delegate having the largest family 13 children. Her hair ornaments,
necklace and belt are also of fine beadwork on deerskin.

(22)
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"LET'S LOOK AT CM":

Mrs. Albert Stoutner, Chairman of Country 'Women's Council ex-
plained the structure of the Council using a visual aid presentation
in the form of a long scroll depicting the Individual members' role
In the relationship existing between the local club, the county and state
organization National CWC and finally ACWW. This presenta-
tion not only provided a graphic explanation of organization structure--
but made each delegate present realize the importance of the individual in
her contribution to world peace and understanding. The scroll waslater exhibited on the wall of the meeting room so delegates couldstudy it, make notes and photograph it for future study. This pre-
sentation also made some of the delegates who belong to Extension
sponsored clubs realize that they, as individuals, were actually members
of CWC and ACWW through their club. state and national affiliations.
It was of tremendous help to the delegates in developing an understand-
ing of ACWW and its purposes, and CWC's role in promoting the work
in the United States.
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- THE SUN SYMBOL Found in the cultures of most tribesGiver of warmth and shedder of light and strength.

"ACWW AROUND THE WORLD"
A followup presentation of .ACWW's work, emphasizing the world-wide scope of the program, was presented by Mrs. Haven Smith, PastACWW Deputy President. Mrs. Smith, wearing a sari, and using a largeworld map to pinpoint areas where various ACWW projects are beingcarried out took the delegates on a world tour of women's activitiescovering the very 'trees of concern that had been discussed in sessionsof the Seminar and helping to cement the idea that we are allworking for the betterment of mankind.

(24)
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MARY KENNINGTON

This sincere "Thank You" from CWC is placed near the center ofthe booklet because Mary Kennington was at the very heart of the
planning, development and execution of our Seminar for AmericanIndian Women.

Mary, who postponed her retirement as Extension Program Leaderfor Indians just so that she might help us with our Seminar providedinformation and guidance throughout the week.

Mary, who has worked with many of our delegates during her yearsof service, was perhaps the only familiar face `to many when she gave a
"Conference-Overview" at the opening session. Near the close of theSeminar she challenged the delegates to return to their homes, survey theneeds of their communities then work patiently to improve theconditions that are in need of attention, giving everybody an opportunityto participate at their own pace never losing sight of the goal. Herparting words were "Remember, leadership is a journey, not a destina-tion."

REPORTING

Mrs. Alonzo Petteys, a Colorado C.W.C. member, gave delegates sug-gestions for reporting the Seminar to their state and local newspapers,giving them tips on covering the story of the week of meetings and thesubject matter covered in discussion periods.

DESIGN FOUND ON HOPI POTTERY

(25)
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Costumes are as varied as the areas from which ;hey
originated.

At the left is the Choctaw Tribe's brilliantly colored cotton dress with

intricate braid trimming worn by Bonnie Martin in the center is

the rich velvet blouse over the long skirt of the Navajo with typical

beaded headband. On the right is the banded
piecework of the Seminole

many of these skirts have over 1000 pieces. The loose fitting blouse

is well suited to the warm Florida
climate. Betty Mae Jumper is a

chief of her tribe.

(26)
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ACOMA POTTERY DESIGN

UNDERSTANDING
Not only was much material brought to the Seminar to help our

delegates understand ACWW and CWC and the role they play in work-
ing toward better world understanding but Delegates also brought
material to help us understand the culture of the Infi Ian people and
how it differs from that of the white man. An example of this material
follows.

INDIAN VALUES AS OPPOSED TO NON-INDIAN VALUES

INDIAN CULTURES

Time is unimportant

Time is a very relative thing.
Clocks are not watched. One
does things as they are needed
to be done. "Indian Time"
means when everyone gets
there. A meeting can be set for
1 P.M. and people will come as
near that time as they wish, so
the meeting actually may begin
an hour later, and this bothers
no one.

Today Concept

Indian people generally live
each day just as it comes. Plans
for tomorrow often are left un-
til the future becomes the pres-
ent.

(27)

NON INDIAN CULTURES

Time is of the
utmost importance

When a person says he will
be somewhere at 10 AM., he
must be there at 10 A.M. Other-
wise, he is felt to be a person
who "Steals" another man's time.
More and more, non-Indians
rush through life. It is felt
among this culture to be good
to use "Time to its fullest ex-
tent."

Tomorrow Concept

Non-Indians constantly are
looking to tomorrow. Such items
as insurance, savings for college,
plans for vacations, etc. suggest
to what extent they hold this
value.

a'-



Patience

To have much patience and towait is considered to be a goodquality.

Shame

The Indian groups often shamean individual, but once this isover, no guilty feeling is held bythe individual.

Age

Respect is for the elders. Ex-perience is felt to bring knowl-edge, so the older one is, themore knowledgeable he is. Noeffort is made to conceal whitehair or other signs of age.

Few Material Things
Members of the tribe oftenare sunicious of those who col-lect many possessions. Sometribes even hold celebrationsand give away most of their be-longings to others as "LoveGifts," the respected member ofmany tribes is he who sharesand gives to others.

Man Lives in Perfect
Balance with Nature

The earth is here to enjoy. Ifman accepts this world as it isand lives as he should with it,there will not be sickness orlack of food.

(28)
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Action

The man who is admired is theone who is quick to act. He getsthings done rapidly. To sit idlyand let one's competitor passhim by is considered bad busi-ness.

Guilt

After an act is committed thata non-Indian feels to be wrong,he carries inside him the knowl-edge of having done wrong. Thisterrible feeling may make oneill mentally and physically.

Youth

Much is spent yearly for hairdyes, make-up and items thatmake older people look younger.Towns have sprung up in theU.S.A. which advertise YouthfulLiving but are designed for"Senior Citizens."

Owning of Many
Material Things

More and more, non-IndianCultures have measured wealthin terms of material things.Many such possessions consti-tute "Status Symbols" and areconsidered highly desirable. Anindividual with the quality of"Thrift" is felt to have acquireda value worth much.

Man Controls Nature
Constantly this culturesearches for new ways for thecontrol and mastery of the ele-ments around him. Mastery ofthe physical world is of utmostimportance.
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From the South Dakota Sioux Tribe comes Mrs. Hildreth Twostars
Varieties, Mrs. Indian Seminar 1970 wearing a costume of deerskin
her jewelry is fine beadwork on leather. The single feather worn or
carried by Indian women is often used as a fan. At the right is Mrs.
Marie Graybeal of the Wan* Tribe of Oregon. Her leather costume with
heavy beading and metal ornamentations weighs in at 29 pounds.
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THE LI TTLE PEOPLE Among many of the old tales of Indian folk.lore you wiii run across several stories of "the little people" as theIndians call them. According to legend these little people were oncevery wise chiefs who, when it came time tc take the journey to theHappy Hunting Ground persuaded Kitchi.Manito to let them remain onearth as little people, so that future generations would not be without the wisdom of their forefathers.

SPECIAL FEATUPES BY DELEGATES
SHOW AND TELL

Tuesday evening's program was developed and presented by theIndian delegates. Each had been asked to bring from home an itemrepresentative of her tribe's culture and tell the delegation aboutits meaning.

The program opened with a prayer in the Cree Indian language byMrs. Cecelia Corcoran Group singing with guitar accompaniment byMrs. Ruth le, a Chippewa from North Dakota who was later voted"Most Talented delegate" for her singing and playing set the stagefor a parade of arts and crafts that were displayed on long tables afterbeing described to the audience.

Craft work ranged from elaborate silver "Wedding" necklaces of tur-quoise and silver to medallion pendants and daisy chain necklaces ofbead work necklaces of shells in natural and dyed coloring.

Leather craft ranged from complete "Princess" ceremonial robes ofsoft deerskin with elaborate beading to moccasins of leather smokedto make it more impervious to water Knee length moccasins with afringe tied below the knee were typical of the Comanchee tribe. Thoseof the Javapi tribe have turned up toes. Tanning of the hides used inclothing was discussed and the labor involved in cleaning, soaking,tanning, scraping, breaking over sharpened poles and hand manipulation

(30)
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of the leather made all present appreciate the finished product allthe more. Of interest were the many products used for the smoking ofleather to close the pores showing that the methods of all tribeswere similar but they had ultilized materials available in their environment to obtain similar results.

Much of the history of tribes came to light at this program Welearned that Shoshone garments were once made from peeled sage brushbark twisted to form fibers for weaving. That the language of the Navajotribe was used as a code by the military in World War 11. That cere-monial head dresses were woven of porcupine hair, and the quills areused for jewelry making. We learned that the beautifully woven rugs ofthe Navajos use black, gray and white wool in its natural state butthe colors are from vegetable dyes made from native materials in theolder rugs commercial dyes in the newer products. Mesquakie tribalmembers are reviving weaving methods using portable looms a craftalmost lost, and specimens of the weaving are now museum pieces.
Music, recorded on the reservations set the stage for Mrs. Denet'sstory of the Hopi Snake Dances This is a serious event the snakesare gathered by male members of the tribe and brought.to the ceremon-ial grounds where tribal members observe the ritual. Dancers hold thesnake in their teeth while a companion dancer calms the snake bytickling it with an eagle feather. Fasting is a sacrifical part of thisceremony and as the old da cers and ceremonial leaders die someof these ceremonies die with them. Mrs. Postoak, a Cherokee, sang, inCherokee, a hymn for devine assistance that was used by her people onthe tragic "Trail of Tears" march, when her people were driven fromtheir reservation on a forced march.

This was a full evening one that should have been tape recordedand filmed in its entirety because never before have the arts rnd craftsof so many tribes been shown in one place. Only a portion of tht, itemsshown and described are listed here but one came away from this ses-sion with the feeling that she had witnessed the finest example of howthe human race adapts to its environment, using that which is availableto meet the needs of the race.

(31)
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SPECIAL FEATURES BY
DELEGATESSUCCESS STORIESThree delegates had been asked to tell of successful projects con-

ducted in their
communities.Mrs. Naomi
Shepherd of the Nez Perce Tribe of

Washington told

of the health program being conducted in her
community. That as a

result, mothers are bringing their children to the clinics at an earlier

age. A committee has been formed to work toward solving problems of

alcoholism, and is hoping to build a "Halfway House" for rehabilita-

tion.
Mrs. Bonnie Clanton, Ute Tribe from Utah, told delegates of the

work being done with young people of her
community, and the organiza-

tions participating in making a study of, and helping to provide solutions

for, the problems brought to light.Mrs. Ethelene Conseen, Cherokee, North Carolina used a film to

illustrate the housing project on the Cherokee reservation. The goal being

to have adequate housing for tribal
members, adequately financed and

meeting standards of health and beauty for the
improvement of commun-

ity life.
A comment made by a delegate at this session:
Problems that aren't recognized as such are the real problems.

Problems we do recognize and are willing to work onare half
solved."

-71111112.,-

THE TURTLE Most Indians looked to nature as their superior

being, the earth being their mother. The Turtle has always stayed very

close to the earth, even in the water it buries itself in the mud on the

bottom. All Indians tried to make turtle their friend believing that by

doing so, mother earth could not help but look with favour on them.

Thus the symbol of the turtle can be found among most of the Indian

tribes.

THE FAMINEMrs. Hildreth Twostars Venegas, Siouk from South Dakota, wearing

her ceremonial robes and looking every inch the royal
personage she

was later voted to be "Mrs. Indian Seminar of 1970" thrilled an af-

ternoon assembly, and brought tears to the eyes of her listeners as she

recited for us the famine scene from
Longfellow's poem 'Hiawatha'.

(32)
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Costumes of the Northwest. At the left is Mrs. Naomi Shephord
of the Nes Pero) Tribe. Her belt and moccasins of butter soft leather
are elaborately beaded. On the right is Mary Jana Fate, an Athabascan
from Alaska. Her moccasins are of moosehide and smoked to be water
repellent.

(33)
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FUN NIGHT
Fun Night was an event planned and conducted entirely by the dele-gates. They appointed their own committees and an air of secrecyprevailed on campus while preparations were being made. CWC mem-bers were consulted only to the extent of obtaining needed props forthe event, which was held on the grassy terrace of the dormitory.
Just at dusk the program started with music provided by dele-gates and the announcement that the results of votes taken earlier wouldbe given. We had wondered about the semi-circle of chairs facing theaudience now we were to know. As each winner of the voting wasannounced she was escorted to her chair, a beautiful corsage pinnedto her shoulder and a ribbon bearing her new title pinned to herdress in true "Beauty Contest" manner. The winners were:

Mrs. Hildreth Venegas, Sioux tribe from South DakotaSeminar of 1070

Mrs. Cecelia Corcoran, Chippewa from Mo.itanamost children (13)

Mrs. Ruth Davis, Creek from Oklahoma Married the longest ("40years to the same husband," were her words).
Youngest attending the Seminar Mrs. Mayfa Silva 21 year oldHopi from New Mexico

Miss Julia Mahsett, Comanche from Oklahoma was the oldest62 years.

Mrs. Ruth Gladue, Chippewa from North Dakota most talentedfor singing and guitar (Delegates will remember her for 'Kansas City'which she sang like a pro,)
Mrs. Mary Jane Fate, Athabaskan from Alaska Mrs. Congeniality.(Athabaskans rub noses for a kiss so Mary Jane's nose son lost itsmake-up)

CWC members were a bit bewildered at the next announcementA dancing class was to be conducted and WE were the pupils. A largecircle was formed and with an Indian delegate on either side CWCwomen were taught the rudiments of "Indian Round Dancing" Justas we were congratulating ourselves that our enthusiasm probably madeup for our lack of grace we were taken to an inner circle told thatthe lesson was over and we would now perform for the delegates.
To the tune of recorded Indian dance music we started our bear-like shuffle to quickly learn that this was the preliminary to presen-tation of gifts to each CWC woman We were taken, in turn, to thecenter of the circle and given articles of beautiful Indian craft work thatwere treasured possessions of the delegates. Jewelry, pottery, elaboratelybeaded bags and baskets. This was a touching "Thank You" that has madean indelible impression on the minds and hearts of all CWC members whoparticipated in this delightfully planned and conducted ceremony.

Mrs. Indian

Mother of the

(34)
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THE ORIOLE Many, many years ago the oriole was e plain little

gray bird. Because the Great Sun loved the melodies with which he greet.

ad the sunrise, he turned him into the beautiful creature he is today

and commanded him always to sing his lovely songs. Wise Sun also

taught him the secret of how to hang his nest way out on the limbs of

the tallest trees thus making sure that there would always be a beautiful

oriole melody to great each sunrise.

N.A.I.WA.

By mid-week of the Seminar our delegates had developed a better

understanding of CWC and ACWW, and how our member organizations

work together to accomplish our objectives and lend support to world

projects. The question was asked, and asked again and again during

discussion sessions "Why can't we have a National Women's Organiza-

tion for Indian Women?" Delegates approached CWC Board members

with questions, and received encouragement. After many hours of dis-

cussion, and night sessions during which possible approaches to the

question were explored the delegates decided they would go ahead

with their plan and organize a national association.

During an assembly a nominating committee selected ten officer

candidates, selected from all areas of the country to give wide distribu

thin of leadership. These candidates were presented to the delegates and

voted into office unanimously.

This Executive Committee met at every opportunity asking CWC

board members and Miss Mary Kennington of the Federal Extension

Service to attend the sessions to answer questions and provide sugges-

tions when requested to do so.

Much time and thought went into the development of the organiza-

tions structure and division into areas for equal representation. The

(35)
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map at the front of this booklet will show the areas comprising the new

organization.

Goals determined to be of need and value to the total
membership

Were adopted at a later
session and are as follows.1. The betterment of home, family life and community.

2. The betterment of health and education.
3. Promoting inter-tribal

communications.
4. Promoting an awareness of Indian culture.
5. Promoting fellowship among all people.As the budding organization unfolded CWC members worked with

delegates to provide duplicated materials covering the progress and de-

cisions made, so that all delegates could take home an accurate record

of the
Association's organization proceedings.The Executive Committee elected for the 197041 year is as follows.

President Mrs. James M. Cox
(Comanche Tribe) Midwest City,

Oklahoma

Vice President Mrs. Naomi Shepherd (Nez Perce) Wapato, Wash-

ington

Second V. President Mrs. Violet Miller (Menominee) Reshena,

Wisconsin

Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Patricia
Littlewolf (Northern Cheyenne)

Busby, Montana

Director of
Membership Mrs. Louva Dahozy (Navajo) Fort De-

fiance, Arizona

Director of Public Relations Mrs. Marcella LaBeau (Sioux) Gettys-

burg, South* Dakota
Director Inter-Tribal Relations Mrs. Mary Jane Fate

(Athabascan)

Fairbanks, Alaska
Director of Health Mrs. Betty Mae Jumper

(Seminole) Hollywood,

Florida

Director of Indian Culture Mrs. Adeline Wanatee
(Mesquakie)

Tama, Iowa

Director of Education -- Miss Mary Ann Cavanaugh (Devil Lake
Sioux) St. Michael, N. Dakota

Annual meeting for 1971 has been set for the state of Oklahoma

future meetings will be held on a rotating basis in the different regions.

NOTE:

A mid-Year
Executive meeting was held at Siseton, South Dakota

in January 1971 to plan the annual meeting. Mrs. Albert Stoutner, CWC

Chairman, was able to attend this meeting and was asked to clarify many

points concerning CWC and ACWW.

S.,. r.

(36)
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ANOTHER THUNDERBIRD DESIGN

BANQUET

The last night of the Seminar found delegates, guests and CWC mem-
bers in gala mood, headed for the Ballroom of the University Student
Center for our banquet program. Colorado CWC members had decorated
the room for the occasion and colorful flags and flowers provided
a backdrop for many pictures of delegates wearing their full ceremonial
dresses. The atmosphere was one of joy in having spent a fruitful week
of study, discussion, exchange of ideas and finally the organization
of the new National Association for American Indian Women.

Mrs. Eugene Survant, ACWW Area Vice President, presided. The
invocation was a prayer in Sign Language, offered by Patricia Littlewolf.
Mrs. Kenneth Vetting, President of Colorado Extension Homemakers
Council extended greetings, Mrs. Marie Graybeal, Jr. of the Wasco Tribe,
Oregon, re*onded for the delegates.

Among guests introduced by Mrs. Survant were Mrs. Stoutner's
daughter, Judi, and her husband Phil Stinemates who assisted with
publicity planning for the Seminar.

After introducing the officers of the new'N.A.I.W.A., and the Coun-
try Women's Council officers Mrs. Survant called on Mrs. Albert
Stoutner, C.W.C. Chairman for remarks.

(87)
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"As Chairman of C.W.C., I speak for our Council. This has been alearning seminar for all. We feel privileged to have had you :s ourguests at the first seminar ever held for American Indian women. I amsure we will remember and treasure this week spent together. Timewas divided into discussion groups which gave each individual opportuni-ty to present her viewpoint about family relations to the community andto the world.

As an outgrowth of attending this seminar, you delegates have takena 731G STEP in doing something constructive about the concerns you haverecognized. You have organized the NAIWA. Now, the Country Women'sCouncil did not expect you to do this, but you are strong, alert andcapable leaders so we are not surprised to see you take this action.Someday, when I talk with my grandson about the things that happenedin my life, I will be very proud to tell him about this meeting totell him that I saw this moment in history unfold.

We congratulate you on the progressive step that you have taken.You have asked for no sponsor, neither have you asked for support. Isat in and listened to the discussion of your committee in planningthe NAIWA, and it was brought out clearly that ALL tribes are to berecognized, to work together, whether it be a large or small tribe. Eachis to have representation. This is good.

Mrs. Cox will you please come forward As president of thenewly organized NAIWA, the Country Women's Council, U.S.A. is proudof this step that you have taken, and we present you a check (no stringsattached) to use in promoting your NA1WA."

Mrs. Cox very graciously accepted for her membership.

A special treat for all wag, the excellent talk by Miss Thomasine RuthHill on "My Life As Miss Indian Ameriva XV." Miss Hill is presentlyserving as chaperone for this year's Miss Indian America XVII. Herexperiences as an ambassador for her people were not only most inter-esting, but gave the listener an insight to the high ideals and aspira-tions of young people who are selected as representatives of the Indianpeople in this capacity.

Princess Virginia Stroud, who had just been crowned Miss IndianAmerica, and came to our Seminar to give her first talk as this year'sreigning Princess appeared in a typical Cherokee Indian costume ofred print cotton, made for her by her beloved older sister. Virginialost her Mother when she was but 13 years old Her early traininghad been sound, and her Mother had instilled in her mind the importanceof education. Through her own efforts, and the help of her family, shewas able to attend Bacone College in Muskogee, Oklahoma where herinterest in the welfare of her people, and her willingness to put forththe effort to help them, brought both honors and responsibilities, whichshe has assumed with grace, dignity and success.
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Special music was provided by delegates and all were again able
to hear Ruth Glaude's "Kansas City" one last time. A feature of the
program that gave everyone in attendance much pleasure was a review
of fashions conducted by Mrs. James M. Cox, new President of N.A.I.W.A.
This review was a parade of delegates wearing their full ceremonial
dresses. It takes both strength and poise to wear some of these garments
with grace Marie Graybeal's beautifully beaded doeskin costume
weighs in at 29 pounds. Betty Mae Jumper, a Chief of the Seminole
tribe in Florida, modeled a skirt that was pieced, in iotricate pattern of
colorful bands, from over 1000 pieces of material. Cameras flashed
throughout this parade of fashion which brought together the ceremonial
dresses of more tribes than have ever been assembled before.

Mrs. Alonzo Petteys, Colorado Extension Homemakers Council mem-
ber, told the delegates of a remark made by an Irish countrywoman that
will long remain in the minds of delegates and CWC members. "We
shall not have budged an inch unless we take residence in the viewpoints
of others." She told those present that they had succeeded in doing
this during the Seminar, that all had given freely of their views
that now they should go out and share these freely in the bond that
unites country women throughout the world.

As a closing feature of the banquet -- Mrs. Bonnie Martin, a Choctaw
from Mississippi, told those present of interesting facts that had come
out at the Seminar The session closed with the showing of slides
that had been taken by delegate's husbands during the Seminar and
hastily processed that we all might share in The pleasure of seeing the
Seminar in Action.

Mrs. Survant expressed her appreciation for all that had been done
to make the week a successful and meaningful experience for all who
attended. Her comment was "We hoped that the delegates would bake
this their meeting, but the exciting formation of the North American
Indian Women's Association was more than anyone had anticipated.
Delegates to this meeting can truly be proud of what they accomplished
in just a few days."
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AND SO - GOOD BYE

It was a full week a week that brought women of two racestogether on the common ground of mutual interests and concernsA week of opportunity to develop a better understanding of two cul-tures that share the same basic problems. To learn that women, re-gardless of their cultural heritage, share the same interest in the better.ment of home and community life and the welfare of the family as in-dividuals and as a unit. It was a week that saw the development andgrowth of understanding, trust, and love. A firm foundation on which tobuild even stronger bonds in the future years.
To quote from Mrs. James M. Cox, first president of the NorthAmerican Indian Women's Association.
"The North American Indian Women's Association will work towardachieving more stable homes and communities, both emotionally andeconomically. We will also be concerned with the preservation of ourNorth American Indian culture. By so doing, we will preserve for theUnited States of America art forms, language and songs that this countrycan truly call its own. More Americans need to know and understandthe cultural heritage that we all share.

Another important goal of N.A.I.W.A. is to promote fellowshipamong all people. Perhaps now that the United States has reached itsgrowth geographically, all nationalities can concentrate on learning toknow one another. By making an effort to understand people, we usuallyfind that we have the same interests and desires.
I have great hopes and expectations for the future of the NorthAmerican Indian Women's Association. Already, women from two stateshave started organizing groups to affiliate with the new national organ-ization.

A new organization may be born quickly, but time is required ifmembers are to grow together. Our members understand this and theyrecognize that careful planning is esscatial dur:rtg this period.
The members of N.A.I.W.A. will be ever grateful to all those whomade the National Seminar of American Indian women possible. Thesleeping buffalo has gotten on its feet and is now shaking the dust fromits body. I truly believe that the N.A.I.W.A. will have a favorablepositive impact on the United States of America."

Saturday morning saw C.W.C. members helping their new riendscarry their luggage more than when they arrived because of shoppingbags well filled with souvenirs and gifts for loved ones purchased dur-ing breaks when CWC members who had cars operated a shuttle serviceto the shopping centers. Buses were loaded for the return trip to theDenver airport and the departing planes that would take our delegatesto the four corners of this great land. Noses were rubbed, cheeks werekissed, hugs as well as mailing addresses were exchanged andthere were many minor delays as delegates and CWC members hurridly
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exchanged last minute messages. It was a moment of sadness as the
parting of friends always is but it was also a moment of happiness.
Delegates were anxious to return to families and communities to share
their experiences. They were returning to their homes knowing that
they now had a means of national communication for the sharing of
ideas and problems and an opportunity to work together for their
solutions.

To quote Mrs. Eugene Survant, ACWW Area Vice President, who
had devoted a year of time, talent and energy to the development of
this Seminar

"We so often hear 'There is a time' and to all who worked during
the Seminar, we know that this is very true; the time was right for a
Seminar in the United States and the Indian women were ready and
receptive. Now it will be interesting to follow the growth of NAIWA
and the development of programs and to see these capable women take
their places on National and International levels. As one Delegate wrote
"All the women attending the Seminar were beautiful inside!" and a
more beautiful life is ahead because Indian women care and will work
together."

GO IN PEACE

WHEN YOU MUST

(41)
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APPRECIATIONS

The Country Women's Council, U.S.A. wishes to express hs sincere
appreciation for the assistance received during the planning, conducting
and follow-up periods of this Associated Country Women of the World
Seminsr for American Indian Women.

A. C. W. W.
C. W. C. WORKERS

The Federal and State Extension Services
Bureau of Indian Affairs
The Conference Services and Staff of Colorado State University
National Miss Indian America Pageant and particularly Miss Vir-

ginia Stroud and Miss Thomasine Hill for their participation at the
Seminar.

Colorado Department of Education
The Fort Collins Coloradoan for permission to use photographs in

this booklet
All Speakers and Participants of the Seminar
A very special Thank You to all of the behind the scenes workers

whose talents, interest and efforts made the Seminar such a meaningful
week for all who attended and participated.

The Sponsors of Delegates listed at the beginning of this booklet.
Mrs. M. L. Jaggar, Croes-Efa, Rhydwyn, Holyhead, Anglesey, England

for our cover design and line drawings that illustrate this booklet.

"TEACH US TO LIVE"

God of loveForgive! Forgive!
Teach us how to Truly Live . . . .
And someday may men realize
That all the earth, the seas and skies
Belong to God who made us all,
The rich, tne poor, the great, the small,
And in the Father's Holy Sight
No man is yellow, black or white,
And Peace on Earth cannot be found
Until we Meet on Common Ground
And every man becomes a Brother
Who worships God and loves each other.

Helen Steiner Rice
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DELEGATES TO THE NATIONAL SEMINAR OF
AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN

August 2-8, 1970
Fort Collins, Colorado

ALASKA IOWA

Mrs. Mary Jane Fate Mrs. Effie Smythe
(Athaboskan Tribe) (Navajo Tribe)
2807 Riverview Drive Sox 66
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701 MilYirflfor Arizona 86033

Mrs. Louva Dahozy
(Novo)* Tribe)
Fort Defiance, Arizona 86504

Mrs. Grace Mitchell
(Yavapai Tribe)
Box 1390

Mrs. Margaret WWII Prescott, Arizona 86301
(Apache Tribe)
Sox 792 COLORADO
White/river, Arizona 85941

ARIZONA

Mrs. Katherine Patch
(Mohave Tribe)
110x 514

Parker, Arizona 85344

Mrs. Susanne Dense

(Hopi Tribe)
Kearns Canyon, Arizona 86034

Mrs. Lucille L. Thomsen
(Popov* Tribe)
Box 182
Sells, Arizona 85634

Mrs. Gladys Randall
(Apache Tribe)
Box 127
Son Carlos Arizona 85550

Mrs. lefty Pablo
(Pima Tribe)
Route 1, Box 901
Lorain, Arizona 85339

Mrs. Lupe V. Jose
(Papago Tribe)
Santo Trading Post

Arizona 85634

4.

Mrs. Jessie Jefferson

(Southern Ute Tribe)
Box 62
Ignacio, Colorado 81137

Mrs. Martha I. Evensen
(Southern UN Tribe)
Ignacio, Colorado b1137

" FLORIDA

Mrs. Betty Moe Jumper
(Seminole Tribe)
6073 Sterling Road
Hollywood, Florida 33024

IDAHO

Mrs. Regina Ehrstrom
(Nez Parc. Tribe)
Box 717
Lewiston, Idaho 83501

Mrs. Ardith Caldwell
(Shoshone Tribe)
box 94, Route 3
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
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Mrs. Adeline Wanatee
(Mesquakie Tribe)
Route 2, Box 40
Tomo, lowo 52339

Mrs, Josephine Youngbeor
(Neu:prairie Tribe)
Route 2, Box 159
Tomo, Iowa 52339

MICHIGAN

Mrs. %office Wine
(Chippewa Tribe)
lox 105
Trout Creek, Michigan 49967

Mrs Bonnie Meshigoucl
(Potowotomi Tribe)
Route 1

Wilson, Michigan 49896

MINNESOTA

Mrs. Thelberto Groves
(Chippewa Tribe)
lox 241
Redby, Minnesota 36670

Mrs. Ellen D. Gurno
(Chippewa Tribe)
Sox 342
Red Lake, Minnesota 56671

MISSISSIPPI

Mrs Bennie K. Mortin
(Choctaw Tribe)
Route 7, box 2.58
Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350
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MONTANA

Mrs. Madeline S. Celli( lower
(Oros Ventre Tribe)
Heys. Montana 39327

Mrs. Ann Bigman Ouellette
(Crow Tribe)
Sox 1178

Crow Agency, Montana 39022

Mrs. Ursula W. Higgins
(81rxifiret Tribe)
Sox 223

Browning, Montano 59411

Miss Catherine Eder

(Assiniborms.Stoux Tribe)
Sox 533

Pepin,. Montano 39233

Mrs. ascetic) Corcoran

(Chippewa Cree Tribe)
lox 75
lox Elder, Montana 39321
Mrs. Patricia tittIewolf
(Northern CheyenneTribe)
lox 5
Susby, Monfort* 59016

NSIIIRASKA

Mrs. Angela Litt'theater
(Winnebago Tribe)
Winnebago, Nebraska 68071

NEVADA

Mrs. Gloria R Jim
(Pc4utt Si.ushane Tribe)
Sox 73

Owyhee, Nevado 89832

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Ruth Johnson
(Isles, Pueblo Tribe)
Sox 67

Islet*, New Mexico 87022

Mrs. Marjorie A. Cayatineta
(Navajo Tribe)
Denim) Delivery
Crownpoint, New Mexico 87313
Mrs. Rose Called*

(Jicarilla Apache Tribe)
Dyke, New Mexico 87524
Mn. e Margaret Jojolo
(Islets Pueblo Tribe)
Sax 28

Islet*, New Mexico 87022

Mrs. Marko Wilkinson
(Aroma PuebloTribe)
box 470
San fide), NowMexico 87049
Mrs. Lucy P. King
(Navajo Tribe)
Sox 173

Shiprock, NewMexico 87420

Miss Moyfo Silva
(Tower Tribe)
Sox 1184

Espanola, New Mexico 87532

Mrs. Mary Y. tiessmi

Ocotillo Apache Tribe)
lox 265 .
Duke. New Mexico 87528

NEW YORK

Mn. $ Elmo Patterson

(Tuscarora Tribe)
1162 Ridge Rood
Lewiston, New York 14092
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NORTH CAROLINA

Mrs. Ethelene A. Canteen
(Eastern Cherokee Tribe)
Cherokee, NorthCarolina 28179

Mrs. Roth Littlejohn

(Cherokee Tribe)
Box 104

Cherokee, North Carolina 21179

NORTH DAKOTA
Mn. Ruth Oladsre

(Chippewa Tribe)
belcourt, North Dokom 58316
Mtn Mary Ann Cavanaugh
(Devil Lake Sioux Tribe)
St. Michael, North

Dakota 58370

OKLAHOMA
Met Laura tahbonensah
(Caddo Tribe)
Route 2

loteba, Oklahoma 73041

Mrs. Betty I. Spencer
(Choctaw Tribe)
lox MS
Tom, Oklahoma 74762

Mr*. Ruth Davis
(Creek Tribe)
Sox 86

%honk% Oklahoma 74883
Mrs. Ella Mae Port Oak
(Cherokee 8 DelawareTribe)Sox 33

Kansas, Oklahoma 74347

Mrs. James M. Cox
(Comanche Tribe)
3201 Shady Brook Drive
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110

Iowa ....41
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Mrs Delphine Rhodd
(Ponca Tribe)
Box 172
Ponca City, Oklahoma 74601

Mrs. Ja Ms Muskrat

(Cherokee Tribe)
Route 1
Stilwell, Oklahoma 74960

Mrs. Hattie long

(Creek Tribe)
116 itelliagton Drive
Holdenville, Oklahoma 74848

Miss Julio Wilsey
1Na:sobsComanche Tribe)
Route 1
Apache, Okirshama 73006

Stella Thum: lerbull

(Cheyenne Tribe)
Box 122
Clinton. Oklahoma 73601

OREGON

Mrs. Made Graybeol
(Wosco Tribe)
Box 207
Warm Springs, Oregon 97761

SOUTH DAKOTA

Mrs. Maroc Ile lavas;
(Sioux Tribe)
Route 2
Gettysburg. South Dakota 37442

Mrs. Katherine Itordeau
(Sioux Tribe)
la Plant South Dakota 57637

Mrs. Inez J. Crazy Bear
(Oglola Sioux Tribe)
Box 24
Poroup le, South Dakota 57772

Mrs. Macbeth Upshots Wargo,
(Sioux Tribe)
SissetomWohpeton Sioux Reservation

Sisseton. South Dakota 57262

Mrs. Naomi F. Renville
(Omaha Seneco Tribe)
Box 251
Sisseton, South Dollar° 57262

Mrs. lyonne Gorreou
(Sioux Tribe)
lower brute, South Dakota 57548

UTAH

Mrs. bonnie Clanton
(the Tribe)
Ft. Duchene, Utah 84076
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WASHINGTON

Mrs. Naomi Shepherd
(Net Percy Tribe)
MO South Comas
Wapoto, Washington, 98951

Mrs. Verna Lunn
(Makoh Tribe)

Box SS
Neoh Boy, Washington 98337

Mrs. Loretto James
(Tulolip Tribe)
Star Route, Box 311 A
Marysville, Washington 98270

WISCONSIN

Mrs. Violet Miller
(Menominee Ube)
Kesheno, Wisconsin S4135

WYOMING

Mrs. Velma Chavez
(Shoshone bibs)
lox 233
Fort Woshokie, Wyoming 82514
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OTHERS ATTENDING THE NATIONAL SEMINAR OF
AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN

Dr. John Bagby, director, Institute of Rural Environmental Health,Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 60521.
Miss Brigid Berry, clinical social worker, Phoenix Indian MedicalCenter, Phoenix, Arizona 85007.
Mrs. Keith Blackner, president, National Extension HomemakersCouncil, Lyman, Wyoming 82937.
Dr. Damaris Bradish, consumer education specialist, Cooperative Ex-tension Service, Arizona State University, Tucson, Arizona 85721.
Miss Nancy Burton, Extension home economist, 3 E. Broad Street,L'Anse, Michigan 49946.
Mrs. W. E. Cochran, secretary, Country Women's Council, Route 2,Box 158, Marietta, South Carolina 29661.
Mrs. Frances Couch, Extension home economist, Box 702, Stilwell,Oklahoma 74920.
Mrs. Louis Fear, secretary, National Extension Homemakers Council,Sutherland, Nebraska 69165.
Miss Betty Fleming, information specialist, Extension Service, USDA,Washington, D. C. 20250.
Mrs. Roberta Frasier, Extension family life specialist, Oregon StateUniversity, Corvallis, Oregon 97331.
Mrs. F. G. Garrison, vice chairman, Country Women's Council, 8200East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48241.
Mrs. Ethel Goodreds, Pennsylvania Division, Women's Farm & Gar-den Assoc., Inc., 4506 Middle Road, A !Peon Park, Pennsylvania 15101.Miss Alice Grijada, Extension hoz'. economist, P. 0. Building, Box32, Colville, Washington 99114.
Mrs. Robert Hanson, Pennsylvania division, Women's National Farm& Garden Association, Inc., Route 6, Butler, Pennsylvania 16001.Miss Mary Kennington, program leader for Indians, Extension Ser.vice, USDA, Washington, D. C. 20250.
Miss Sue Klenn, information specialist, Extension Service, USDA,Washington, D. C. 20250.
Mrs. Grace Kline, Extension area program leader, Box 146, Pierre,South Dakota 57501.
Mrs. Phyllis Lee, Extension home economist, Box 261, Durango,Colorado 81301.
Mrs. Mildred Masterson, Extension health and safety specialist,Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521.
Charles McDougall, assistant administrator for relations, ExtensionService, USDA, Washington, D. C. 20250.
Mrs. Mary Moore, New Mexico Extension Homemakers Council, Box430, Raton, New Mexico 87740.
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Mrs. J. J. Moxley, chairman, cultural arts, National Extension Home-
makers Council, Council Grove, Kansas 66846.

Mrs. Helen Peterson, assistant to the Commissioner, Bureau of In-
dian Affairs, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20242,

Mrs. Alonzo Petteys, member, Co:orado Extension Homemakers Coun-
cil, P. 0. Box 1272, Sterling, Colorado 80751. (Deceased: August 27, 1970.)

Lloyd Pickett, Extension supervisor for Indian programs, Montana
State University, Bozeman, Montana 59715.

Mrs. Jacque S. Pruett, Extension information specialist, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521.

Toni Reid, special assistant to Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20242.

Rep. Ben Reifel, Cannon House Office Building, Room 404. Wash-
ington, D. C. 20515.

Mrs. Gertrude Van Roekal, community development specialist, Ji-
carilla Agency, Dulce, New Mexico 87528.

Dr. Eldon P. Savage, chief, Chemical Epidemiology Section, Institute
of Rural Environmental Health, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521.

Mrs. Zoe Slickman, assistant State leader, Cooperative Extension
Service, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66502.

Mrs, Haven Smith, chairman, American Farm Bureau Women, Chap-
poll, Nebraska 69129.

. Mrs. A. K. Stoutner, chairman, Country Women's Council, Keota,
Iowa 52248.

Mrs. Eugene L. Survant, area vice president, Associated Country
Women of the World, Rocky Ford, Colorado.

Michael Taylor, consultant for Indian affairs, Colorado Department
of Education, 200 E. Colfax Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.

Miss Ingrid Torovonen, Extension area agent, county building, Es-
canaba, Michigan 49829.

Alfred Triviz, associate director, Cooperative Extension Service, New
Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico 86001.

Mrs. J. S. Van Wert, treasurer, Country Women's Council, Route 3,
Box 112, Hampton, Iowa 50441.

Mrs. Jeanne Wasile, audio-visual specialist, Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C. 20210.

Lowell Watts, director, Cooperative Extension Service, Co:orado State
University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521.

"Miss Indian America" Virginia Stroud
Miss Thomasine Ruth Hill Chaperone to Miss Stroud and a former

Miss Indian America.
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THE RABBIT FOOT Many rabbit's feet hanging in an Indian tee-
pee meant more than just good charms. It meant that the Indian from
this teepee had not only eaten well but that his little papoose would
be luxuriously wrapped in a blanket of rabbit skins. Through the ages
the real meaning was lost and now only the symbol of good luck
remains.

BURDOCK

The healing properties of this plant were used for relief of rheuma-
tism by wrapplag the leaves around the affected limbs. They also
steeped it and used the liquid as a tonic.
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